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Completely wireless earphones to enjoy music 
wirelessly. Compact charging case to carry the 
earbuds around easily, anywhere. Always ready to 
use. Earphones and charging case providing up to 
20 hours of battery life.

Available in:





Neither cables nor tangles will get in 
the way. The new Style 3 TWS earphones 
incorporate True Wireless technology for 
a completely wireless experience. They’re 
the perfect accessory to match your style.

Listen to music 
in style



Enjoy up to 4 hours of music non-stop thanks 
to the earphones’ built-in battery. Put the 
earbuds back in the charging case when you're 
not using them. You can charge the earphones' 
battery up to 4 times on a single case charge. 
Up to 20 hours of battery life at your disposal.

You’ll never run out 
of battery again



With the Easy Connect feature, the earphones sync 
automatically. An easy and simple way to listen to music.

Auto-pairing on

Leave the phone in your pocket



Thanks to the microphone and Bluetooth 5.0 connectivity, you can 
answer calls, enjoy stereo sound and control music playback from 

the earphones. All this without taking your phone out of your pocket.

Leave the phone in your pocket
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Earphones

Style 3 True Wireless AUDIO
Frequency response: 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz
Driver diameter: 10 mm
SPL: 103 ± 3 dB
Maximum power: 5 mW
In-ear design
Type: dynamic
Impedance: 32 ohms

CONNECTIVITY
Bluetooth 5.0
Frequency band: 2.4 GHz
Maximum output power: < 20.00 dBm
Compatible Bluetooth profiles: HFP / A2DP / 
AVRCP / AVCTP
Up to 10 m distance range
True Wireless function with auto-pairing
Hands-free function
Volume control
Playback control

MICROPHONE
Type: built-in microphone
Sensitivity: -42 dB ± 3 dB (@1 kHz)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

BATTERY
Earbuds:
Capacity: 30 mAh (each earbud)
Type: lithium polymer 
Battery life at medium volume: 4 hours*
Charging time: 1 hour
Charging method: charging case
 
Charging case:
Capacity: 400 mA
Type: lithium polymer 
Number of charges: 4 charges
Charging time: ** hours
Charging method: microUSB type-B 

* This value is approximate. The battery life depends on the 

selected volume and the type of music.Available in:
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